A unique, process-focused software solution. Thrive is a tool to track, communicate and
improve data flow within your operations.
Helps you solve process challenges. Thrive’s integrated system combines
organizational functions to manage real-time information for one or all facets of
your operation. It is designed to complement your existing business system or ERP.
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We deliver this in three distinct ways:

1. Focus on Operations – Whether you use one, two or all of the discipline modules, Thrive has what it takes to manage
processes throughout your operation.
2. Pricing you can Cost-Justify –
a. Purchase Thrive for $27,000 for an unlimited number of users.
- annual 15% service fee – includes free web-based upgrades, access to webinars and product service/support
- additional services (quote required) - link to your ERP, transfer data from other systems, training

b. Monthly for $799 - we support all IT functions and free upgrades are provided
3. Tailored for your Business – Thrive enables you to customize forms and reports to suit the distinct needs of your
operation, delivering the info you want when you want it.

was designed by people and for people who understand lean manufacturing operations. We are
committed to providing a software solution that empowers your organization to gather, track, communicate and
leverage relevant information so you can make profitable decisions. We invite you to explore the scope of each
operation module and evaluate how they will work for you. Learn more about Thrive at www.leantech.com. Please
contact us to further discuss how Thrive can add value to your organization.
info@leantech.com |phone 866-532-6832

| Maintenance
•

Thrive includes a full CMMS

•

Work flow tracking for all areas of maintenance rolled up in one spot
o Ready-to-serve, work requests and preventative maintenance

•

Equipment asset tracking
o Automatically ties replacement parts to assets
o Real-time part inventory and tooling tracking
o Captures downtime by machine
o Capacity

•

Part tracking
o Quantity on hand and location
o Transactions and part movement between areas
o Cycle counting and ABC counting
o Requisitions and purchasing suggestions
o Supplier feedback (internal and/or external)

•

Notifies operators when to check or change tooling

•

Mobile-friendly, so maintenance team can close work orders via phone or tablet

•

Assist in managing maintenance team
o Easy reporting on improvements, issues and history
o Provides history by area, operator and job
o Can be completed via phone or tablet for efficiency
o Rolls up safety, quality, and maintenance history by part, person or asset
o Root cause analysis tool

Equipment maintenance is often the first thing sacrificed when production schedules are tight. Thrive’s maintenance
module is designed to insure your investment in your equipment maximizes ROI, and reduces downtime – so you can
continue to be productive. The maintenance module can help you analyze costs and benefits against a regimented
maintenance schedule – so you can make smart long-term decisions about your company’s capital spending.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reduces equipment downtime
Reduces capital spending
Improves efficiency
Increases capacity
Reduces repair costs
Improves ROI on capital equipment
Improves equipment resale value

| Reporting
•

Each user has their own dashboard
o Relevant information to your role
o Personal project list, calendar and charts right when you log in
o Real-time reporting dashboards for one-on-ones and sharing shopfloor metrics

•

Charting made easy
o Turn data into usable information with real time graphs
o Hundreds of already made charts to choose from or create your own with the chart wizard
o Pick the chart you plan to use to lead your team and share it to their dashboard
o Your highest paid hourly employees don’t need to be graph making experts

•

Root cause analysis
o Drill down on charts by clicking on the chart bar
o Export data from Thrive to share with a supplier or outside contact
o Print on any screen
o Easy to pull information for audits

Reporting is an essential and integral component of your success with Thrive. Having data is the starting point, but
turning data into usable information is the most important part of effective decision-making. We don’t want you to
spend time converting data into useful reports when Thrive’s reporting tools have already done the work for you. These
tools help you identify where your improvement efforts should be focused. By providing easy-to-use visual reporting in
real-time, you can determine where you can find better efficiency and more profit. Thrive helps take the emotion out of
decision-making. No more wading through multiple spreadsheets.

| Quality
•

Work flow tracking within your quality team
o Gage tracking
o Nonconformance
o Gage R&R
o Defect tracking (scrap)
o Calibrations
o Capability studies

•

Documentation at the point of use and real time
o Standard quality checks w/pictures
o First part inspection
o Part evaluations during a run

•

Training and audits
o Provides history by area, operator and job
o Can be completed via phone or tablet for efficiency

•

Work flow tracking for quality related projects
o Employee feedback
o Assist in assigning work and closing the loop

•

Allow for easy reporting on improvements, issues and history
o ISO certification documentation is rolled up for you

Poor quality control can have a devastating impact on your bottom line – and your company’s reputation. Thrive’s
quality module is designed to monitor and remedy product quality issues. The module provides a number of powerful
features to help you track product quality, gage equipment calibration and more efficiently manage production. In a
nutshell, Thrive’s quality module helps you analyze and identify the best opportunities for continuous process
improvement so you can spend more time focusing your business on profit centers and less time in resolving customer
and product issues.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reduces waste and rework
Reduces warranty claims
Improves production yield
Increases productivity
Increases capacity
Improves process control
Improves customer satisfaction

| Safety
•

Accident investigation work flow tracking
o Make sure fixes are being complete
o Automatically generates OSHA form 300

•

Documentation at the point of use and in one spot
o SDS – safety data sheets
o SOP – safe operating procedures

•

Training and audits (5s, job specific, industry specific)
o Provides history by area, operator and job
o Can be completed via phone or tablet for efficiency

•

Work flow tracking for safety related projects
o Employee feedback
o Assist in assigning work and closing the loop

•

Allow for easy reporting on improvements, issues and history

Lost time due to accidents means lost productivity. Thrive’s safety module serves as the hub for important documents
related to workplace safety – including SDS, material management forms, ergonomics, safety audits, and accident
investigations. However, Thrive’s safety module is especially geared to help employees and managers work together to
identify workplace safety issues and find ways to reduce or eliminate them. In fact, Thrive can help quantify your
investment in safety so you can easily see some of the important benefits of maintaining a safe working environment.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reduces lost work time
Reduces worker’s compensation costs
Reduces health insurance claims
Improves worker morale
Increases safety awareness
Improves ergonomics
Improves housekeeping
Increases productivity
Prevents future injuries

| Continuous Improvement
•

Continuous improvement project tracking
o Events and event follow-up
o Time studies and cycle time analysis made easy and documented electronically
o Close the loop tracking and reporting

•

Goal boards
o Allows for real-time data management (lead indicators)
o Downtime, set-up time and production abnormality tracking
o Sets expectations for employees
o Dashboard summaries for management
o Text or email when production is down or operating inefficiently
o Ability to link to your ERP

•

Communication tool
o Cross-functional requests and both areas have visibility
o Employee documentation in one spot (training, safety, praises, events…)
o Real time reporting dashboards for one-on-ones and sharing shopfloor metrics

•

Simple and flexible
o Eliminates disjointed systems and spreadsheets
o Web based with user-friendly interface means less training required
o Flexibility in naming fields, forms and reports
o Operations can manage and administer, minimal IT resourced needed

•

Cool features
o Cycle time studies and data analysis charts
o Virtual andon system to notify team members via text or email
o Quality image heat maps

Wasted time and resources take profits off your bottom line. Thrive’s continuous improvement module offers a set of
tools designed to help eliminate waste from every part of your organization. Based on the lean manufacturing
philosophy, this module helps identify and act on improvement opportunities like production abnormalities, operator
cycle times and line downtime. It provides production tracking, a visual goal board system, event management tracking
and a variety of other continuous improvement tools.
•
•
•
•
•

Eliminates waste
Improves efficiency
Improves teamwork
Improves productivity
Increases capacity

Here are some businesses Thrive has helped solve data flow issues
and identify opportunities!

